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1. INTRODUCTION
Feedback control is commonly used in positioning systems to improve dynamic response, disturbance rejection,
accuracy, and repeatability. Similar benefits can be expected for microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) that
are used for positioning applications. Sensing at the micro level poses significant challenges. Most of these
challenges are associated with the small size of the devices and the small motions and forces which are of
interest. In many situations, applying the macro system paradigm, where the sensor is a component that is
added to the system, leads to unacceptable results. At the macro level, sensors are typically small relative to the
systems they monitor. At the micro level, the sensing component of a MEMS device is often as large as or larger
than the other mechanical components of the device. In many cases the sensor system cannot be considered part
of the MEMS device, as is the case with a laser dopler vibrometer, which is a desk-top system. For MEMS to
have the significant impact that has been projected, on-chip systems must be developed.
At the micro level, the task of measurement is especially challenging. Because of the small forces and motions
involved, the measurement process can corrupt the measurement or inhibit the proper function of the MEMS
device. For this reason non-contact position sensing methods, such as those based on optics, have proven to
be effective in the research environment. Another measurement challenge at the micro level is overcoming the
influence of extraneous noise. Producing a sufficiently large signal that results in a satisfactory signal-to-noise
ratio is difficult when sensing such small physical phenomena. The level of degradation imposed by measurement
and signal-to-noise ratio are two critical factors in the design and implementation of sensors at the micro level.
The potential for sensors to be integrated directly into the mechanisms of compliant devices provides a means
to overcome some of the critical sensing challenges that exist in many applications. Rather than thinking of
sensors as an add-on component (as is done in the macro world), the function of a compliant micro mechanism
could be designed to incorporate and utilize the transduction properties of polysilicon to produce signals corresponding to the state of the device. The sensor is not an add-on, but rather an integral part of the mechanism.
Measurements of both position and force could be generated from the piezoresistive properties of a polysilicon
compliant microdevice.
The concept of sensors intrinsic to compliant mechanisms is powerful and enabling for MEMS. There are
numerous potential applications that could benefit from the functionality provided by this sensing concept. One
application is the feedback control of the thermal inplane microactuator (TIM) shown in Figure 1.
The TIM operates by utilizing ohmic heating and thermal expansion. As a voltage difference is applied
across the bond pads, current flows through the slender legs and center shuttle of the TIM. The high current
density in the legs causes ohmic heating and thermal expansion of the legs. Because the legs join the shuttle at
a slight inclination angle, the thermal expansion of the legs results in linear translation of the shuttle. Because
the legs of the TIM undergo significant strain as they deflect, their resistivity changes significantly. Preliminary
experiments have shown that this resistivity change is measurable and can be used to indicate the position of
the TIM.
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Figure 1. Thermal inplane microactuator.

1.1. Piezoresitivity of Polysilicon
The piezoresistive properties of polycrystalline silicon are well documented and form the basis for a variety of
important MEMS sensors such as accelerometers? and pressure transducers? as well as semiconductor strain
gages,? which are implemented at the macro scale. In a piezoresitive material, the resistivity of the material
is a function of the stress experienced by the material. For semiconductors, the piezoresistive effect is large –
up to two orders of magnitude larger than for metals. This effect enables the direct integration of sensors into
a micromechanism fabricated from polysilicon. Indeed, semiconductor accelerometers and pressure transducers
can be thought of as mechanisms involving small motions relative to the size of the mechanism. In contrast, the
research proposed here involves large displacements of compliant micromechanisms, where relative displacement
is the variable of interest, rather than acceleration or pressure.

1.2. Compliant Micromechanisms
One of the most valuable lessons in motion at small scales is learned from nature. While humans tend to design
rigid devices that are hinged together in ways that allow motion, nature uses the deflection of flexible members to
obtain motion. While there are many examples of strong and flexible members at the macro level ,? the smaller
the organism, the more likely it is to use flexibility as a critical part of obtaining motion. The thermomechanical
in-plane microactuator (TIM) and bistable mechanisms discussed previously are examples of devices that use
flexible members to obtain the advantages realized by micro systems in nature. Such devices that gain some or
all their motion from the deflection of elastic members are called compliant mechanisms.?
It is possible to obtain quite complex mechanical motion with even a single layer of material by using
compliant mechanisms. The lack of friction, wear, and backlash in joints results in precision motion. The planar
nature of compliant mechanisms is also ideal for fabrication using MEMS fabrication methods, including surface
micromaching, bulk micromachining, LIGA (or LIGA-like processes), and so on.

1.3. Displacement Measurement in MEMS
An in-depth review of the literature on micro and nano positioning? shows that position sensing on the finest
of scales is typically done by capacitive sensors, laser interferometry (LI), or laser Dopler vibrometers (LDV). In
research not involving feedback, scanning electron and optical microscopy have been employed. Smith, et al.?
developed an electromagnetic nanopositioner for atomic force microscopy that uses a laser interferometer for
displacement measurement. Laser interferometers have also been used in piezoelectric nanopositioners for alignment of silicon wafers in a lithography process.? LDV has been used for position measurement of electrostatic

positioners for disk drive heads.?, ? LDV has also been used for positioners to adjust the frequency of a tunable
laser? and for precision assembly of machine components.? Both LI and LDV have the advantages of being
non-contact, non-intrusive methods that do not affect the devices they are sensing. They produce high-quality
signals. Unfortunately, they are large desk-top systems with a high cost. Because of these disadvantages, they
are not suitable for the on-chip systems of primary interest in this work.
Capacitive sensors have been developed and implemented in numerous MEMS applications. Cheung, et al.?
and Horsley, et al.? used capacitive sensing for feedback in electrostatic nanopositioners for disk drive heads.
Capactive sensing has been used for piezoelectric nanopositioners for precision machining and microscopy? and
for laser welding.? Capacitive sensors are typically composed of two electrodes that form a capacitive bridge, one
that is fixed and the other attached to the object to be positioned. As the electrodes move relative to each other,
the capacitance of the bridge changes, resulting in an analog voltage signal proportional to the displacement.
While straightforward conceptually, there are several challenges that make capacitive sensing a challenge at the
micro level. With surface micromachined devices, it is difficult to get significant changes in capacitance for the
small motions involved. Typically, large comb devices are used, which present significant implementation issues
in both size and manufacturability. A second challenge is that capacitive sensors are sensitive to electromagnetic
interference from other parts of the system. Isolating the sensor from this interference is difficult, especially when
electromechanical actuators are involved. Finally, capacitive sensors are AC sensors, which require significant
signal conditioning to produce a useful signal.
The complimentary integration of large displacement compliant micromechanisms with the piezoresistive
properties of polysilicon has the potential to provide new devices with capabilities that exceed what is presently
possible. While the opportunities are clear, a number of challenges must be addressed to enable the progress
envisioned.

2. TIM DYNAMIC MODEL
In prior work, we have studied the dynamic response of the TIM using finite element analysis (FEA) ??. Highfidelity models such as these are a valuable tool for the MEMS designer. The high cost and long lead times
typical of MEMS fabrication processes may be prohibitive to a design cycle involving repetitive prototyping. A
model that provides predictions with a high measure of confidence can greatly increase the chance of a first-pass
design success.
Unfortunately, multiphysics FEA models are typically complex and computationally expensive and therefore
are not well suited to design process utilizing frequent iteration such as design optimization, control system
design, or the early stages of design development. Although they can have excellent predictive capabilities, their
complexity can inhibit the development of physical intuition about the system. Furthermore, the numerical
implementation of the FEA model is not compatible with the majority of control system design approaches
which require an analytical model. To compensate for these shortcomings a linear lumped-element model has
been developed that is appropriate for control system design, mechanism design, or design optimization.
FEA results have shown that the dynamic response of the electrothermal portion of the TIM system was two
orders of magnitude slower than the mechanical resonance of the TIM legs. Given the bandwidth separation of
these subsystems, it is justifiable to model only the kinematics of the mechanical portion of the TIM.
Due to symmetry, we can describe the thermal response as a second order system modeling the temperature of
one expansion leg and the shuttle. The temperatures are determined by the heat transfer between the expansion
beam and the shuttle, the expansion beam and the bond pad, the expansion beam and the substrate, and the
shuttle and the substrate. Each of these heat transfer paths is described with a thermal resistance R∗ ∗, and the
control volumes with a heat capacitance C∗ . The dynamic behavior of the TIM is described by Equations (1)
through (3) describe the dynamic behavior of the TIM, where the variables are defined in Table ??.
A SIMPLE SCHEMATIC WOULD BE HELPFUL HERE
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Thermal resistances and capacitances are defined in equations 4 through 8.
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SUBSCRIPTS NEED SOME ATTENTION – Rbs is beam to shuttle or beam to substrate?
The shape factors approximate the effect of the heat transferring from the sides and bottoms of the control
volumes to their effective projected area on the substrate.? They are defined in Equation (9).
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The ohmic heat generation in the expansion beam is accurately modeled as a quadratic function of the
current, which can be found from the voltage applied to the TIM and the calculated resistance of the TIM, as
shown in Equations (10) through (12) with V as the input voltage. Equation (10) is linearized to obtain Kq
which transforms V into internal heat generation.
q=
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The expansion beam temperature is transformed into shuttle displacement through another gain KPRBM .
KPRBM is a linearization of the Pseudo-Rigid-Body-Model developed by Lott? that transforms thermal expansion
into shuttle displacement.
From Equations (1) through (3) a transfer function relating voltage to displacement can be calculated:
KPRBM Kq (s + 1/ζ)
∆
=
.
V
(s + 1/τ1 )(s + 1/τ2 )

(13)

Parameter
thermal resistance,
beam → pad
and
beam → shuttle
thermal resistance,
beam → substrate
thermal resistance,
shuttle → substrate
thermal capacitance,
expansion beam
thermal capacitance,
shuttle
thermal conductivity,
polysilicon
thermal conductivity,
air
out-of-plane thickness
air gap
in-plane width,
beams
in-plane width,
shuttle
length,
beams
length,
shuttle
density,
polysilicon
specific heat,
polysilicon
electrical resistivity,
polysilicon
shape factor,
beam
shape factor,
shuttle
gain,
ohmic heating
gain,
PRBM

Symbol

Value

Rbp

calculated

Rbs

calculated

Rss

calculated

Cb

calculated

Cs

calculated

ks

32 W/m/K

ka
t
g

0.026 W/m/K
2.52 µm
2.04 µm

wb

2.04 µm

ws

17 µm

`b

248 µm

`s

15µm

ρ

2330 kg/m3

cp

705 J/kg/K

ro

34 µΩm

Sb

calculated

Ss

calculated

Kq

calculated

KPRBM

calculated

Table 1. Descriptions of linear lumped-element model parameters.
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Figure 2. Piezoresistive displacement sensor (PRDS).

The poles and zero τ1 , τ2 , and ζ are functions of the physical parameters of the system and are defined as
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3. PIEZORESISTIVE DISPLACEMENT SENSING
The piezoresistive displacement sensor (PRDS) used in this study utilizes a sensing flexure pair, similar to the
beam pairs of the TIM, that changes resistance as it is deflected.? Together with three dummy flexure pairs,
the flexures form the legs of a Wheatstone bridge that produces a voltage difference as the sensing flexure is
deflected by the motion of the TIM. An image of the TIM and PRDS is shown in Fig. 2. Standard analog
circuitry was used to amplify the sensor output and to implement proportional-integral control.

4. CONTROL IMPLEMENTATION AND DISCUSSION
- Introductory description of system TIM w/PRDS, similar to IMECE 2005 paper
- Present OL mag and phase plots if possible superimposed on model mag and phase o Dont forget to add
sensor signal filters to model Although we wont see effects in mag, they will affect phase at least a decade below
their cut off freq

- Point out that OL Freq Resp suggests PD or lead design o Increase crossover freq o Increase phase margin
at crossover o If possible, implement lead and show results If too noisy, maybe show good transient response,
but too noisy to be useful
- Suggest P control no noise amplification o Show response with resonance in FR and ringing in step response
o Add notch prefilter to get improved FR and step response Show frequency and step response o Ultimately,
want to get rid of noise source

5. CONCLUSIONS
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